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What Season is this?
“Look to the seasons when
choosing your cures.”
~Hippocrates
I WAS in the Philippines
in early September
last year and found
myself walking through
a shopping centre. The music wafting
through the halls and shops was all related
to Christmas. Now, that is what I call an
early start to the festive season. When
inquiring about the timing of the music, I
was told that Easter celebration chocolate
and other things rolls out just after the end
of December! What this got me thinking
about was the notion of seasons for
things… and that got me thinking about
the season for Lions each year.
Over the past few years I have been visiting
Clubs in our District, and every one has a
different length in their Lions season – a
time for hard out, all hands to the pump
activity. Some go all year and the season
finishes with a rest over December/January
and others go in fits and starts. I suppose
the point I wanted to make is that we need
Clubs to stop the bus every now and again
and ask their members how the workload
is going and what needs to change, so that
something that once motivated does not
become a drudge.
I was sitting recently in a coffee shop
when a casual hello to a stranger started a
wonderful conversation about Lions – my
new friend’s father is a long standing Lion
and is still going full steam around BBQ’s
and hauling/lifting equipment in and out
of venues – not bad for an 85 year old. The
trouble was he is tired, and so are his club

mates. This led to a chat about partnering
with younger people from other service
clubs, starting a branch club or making
friends with the local scouts and sporting
clubs. The moral of this story: The Lions
season should only be as long as you club
members have capacity and energy. If
you want the season to go longer and be
bigger, then invite some new members to
join and partner up with others to make it
easier on everyone.

Vale Lion Geoffrey Secker OAM
It is with much sadness that we received
news of Geoff’s passing. Geoff was a huge
presence in Lions and the tributes that
have flowed talk of his tireless energy and
tenacity for giving to his community and
supporting Lions to be the best they could
be. Geoff was a much respected member
of the V5 Cabinet, and set new standards
for the Sergeant at Arms role. Our deepest
love and sympathy goes to Anne and
family.

Some things for your diaries
Lions Awareness Day – 4th March
March to May Membership Campaign
2017 – Our Membership Leader, PDG Alan
Fluck will be talking to all Clubs about the
ways they can participate in
activities over this period.
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Driver Reviver Program

OVER 25 years ago the Lions Club of
Seymour commenced the Driver Reviver
program at designated rest areas along
on the Hume Freeway between Seymour
& Avenel, over long weekends and holiday
periods.
In July 2015, the two Lions Clubs from
Seymour merged, now the Lions Club of
Seymour Goulburn continues on with
this activity, with enough members to
share the load around. The club provides
free tea, coffee, milo, cordial & biscuits to
travellers, as well as a much earnt break &
chat. Most of the provisions are provided
through the Driver Reviver program, with
the club supplying the rest.
At our Christmas Dinner on Tuesday 6th
December, we had a special visit from,
Victoria Police, Senior Sergeant Ralph
Willingham, who presented a citation
to the Lions Club of Seymour Goulburn.
The citation reads “In appreciation for 25
years of significant, sustained and effective
contribution towards enhancing road
safety throughout the Goulburn Valley by
the provision of Driver Reviver”. Senior
Sergeant Ralph Willingham then chatted
with a number of key members who are
instrumental in this activity.

MD201 Convention in
Hobart 5th – 8th May
Centennial Dinner – May
27th and tickets are limited
so bring along some friends
from your Club.
– District Governor,
Brian Buchanan
This is the District QR Code it can
be scanned by using a web cam or
mobile phone camera and will take
you to our website. The application
is free and can be downloaded from
the internet onto your phone.

President Liz Johnson receiving the citation from
Victoria Police, Senior Sergeant Ralph Willingham

Sam Doyle, Lilia Corradin, Jennifer & Barry Stephens
manning the caravan at the Driver Reviver stop.
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Information from the Cabinet Secretary
Correspondence to: Cabinet Secretary Keith Yates
PO Box 1286, Blackburn North, Vic 3130 (H) 03 9894 4552
(M) 0412 556 780 Email: cabsec@lionsclubs201v5.org

MMR and Activities
Reporting
Please attend to the
membership updates on
a monthly basis as well as
the activities reporting.
When doing your activities
reporting classify the
activity
according
to
the centennial service challenge if
appropriate. The centennial service
challenge is engaging youth, sharing the
vision (sight), relieving the hunger and
protecting the environment.

PU101 and elections
In April clubs will be required to report
the outcomes of elections by completing
the required PU101 form. The PU101
form will be circulated to clubs presently.
Accordingly the elections of officers for
the clubs should be completed by late
March/early April, and elections should
be called during March with the required
notice periods.

2017-2018 MD Directories
There is a new ordering process for
directories, and clubs must order their
directories through the Lions Store as
advised by email to all club secretaries.

Also note CD’s are being replaced with a
USB stick. The process is as follows:
• All Directory orders are to be placed
via the MD201 Club Supplies online
shop www.lionsclubsshop.com.au
• To avoid any confusion, all clubs are
encouraged to place a formal online
order, those who do not will receive
and be charged for the default
amount as indicated in the MD201
Constitution.
• Payments for Directory orders will be
made directly to the MD201 National
Office at the time of ordering or via a
Club account invoice issued on 1 July
2017.

MD Convention – Hobart
Preparations are underway for the
convention and clubs should consider
who to nominate as delegates. Please
encourage your members who want to
attend the convention to register as soon
as possible. Also clubs that have lost
members since the last MD Convention.
Once again, any queries or concerns about
the requirements of a club secretary
please send an email to cabsec@
lionsclubs201v5.org.
– Regards, Keith

NEW MEMBERS: District Governor Brian and Members of Lions District 201 V5 have
much pleasure in welcoming the following new Members to the District –

Club

New Member

Sponsor

Box Hill

Archita Banerjee

Roger Dunkley

Ben L Mahoney

Ossie Medcraft

One of the most satisfying things you
can do in your time as a Lion is to visit
another club. You will make new friends,
but most of all you will see how another
club is conducted, and learn that they
have the same problems as your own club,
but they have learned how to deal with
them. So, you start to realise that there is
really nothing new, just a different way of
dealing with the same problem.
Some time ago I visited a club where a
new member was being inducted. He
was a minister in the local church and
that night the President was picking
members at random and asking them the
same question, “WHY DID YOU BECOME
A LION”? It was only a matter of time
before the question was directed to the
Minister and we all listened with interest
for his reply. “Well, he said, I didn't join
the lions because I thought it would give
me the power to make the sun rise in the
morning. All I want to do, as a Lion is to
wash a dirty piece of glass so that someone
else can see the beauty of the sunshine”
The silence in the room was intense. Here
we were thinking and planning our next
major project and our newest member
brought us back to earth by reminding us
that the real interest was our fellow man.
So often in life we tend to forget about the
small things, which are part of our daily
existence in favour of the things that may
be only of importance to us. Here was a
new Club member showing us that he
saw the Lions as an organisation, which
cared for people as individuals, and that
everyone was of equal importance.

Dookie

Enid Loraine Richards Lexie Graham

Forest Hill

Sam Mittal

Karen Young

Sonu Mittal

Karen Young

Krishnan Karuppiah

Peter Canagasinghm

It was a night I will long remember
because it taught me that no matter how
successful our projects may be, no matter
how much money we may gather as a
result of our efforts, we may still fail if we
ignore the simple things which can bring a
lasting feeling of self worth to the people
we meet along the way.

Aiyathurai

Peter Canagasinghm

– Harry Taylor

Nunawading

Adrian Charles

John Bishop

Shepparton

Matthew Cursio

Chris Scot

Toolamba

Megan J Flynn

Sheree Thomson

Karen Price

Beverly Long

Lysterfield

Would you kindly note the
deadline for copy and pictures for
April Issue is Thursday,
16th March, 2017.
Thank you to all contributors.
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Geoff Secker OAM

It is with regret and sadness that the
Members of Heathmont Lions advise
that their esteemed Member
Geoff; has lost his battle with
cancer, passing peacefully
– Thursday 16th February.

to the community was recognised in
his award of an OAM in 2007 - A most
deserving award. Geoff often said it
was his recognition for being an
Ordinary Australian Male - but
Geoff was never ordinary.

Geoff embraced Lions
about 20 years ago
with all the vigor and
energy that he had – he
made a big impact on the
Heathmont Lions, the local
community and the Zone.
Lions was a continuation of the
community service commitment Geoff
had, starting in Scouting, then Apex
and continuing with Lions, The Portsea
Camp, and numerous other causes and
events. His outstanding contribution

Geoff touched many on
his life's journey in many
different ways but always for
the better. He leaves a legacy
of community achievement
and the world a better place for

it.

As he listed on his email sign off - He
never rested on his laurels
Condolences to Anne and family.
– Lion Mark Betts
Lions Club of Heathmont

A New Lion in Toolamba
The Lions Club of Toolamba welcomed another new member on Tuesday 7th February
when Karen Price was inducted into the club by 2nd Vice District Governor Laurie Cooper.

2nd VDG Laurie Cooper with sponsor Bev Long, Toolamba Lions President Helen Morritt, and
newest member Karen Price

Craig Evans
FUNERALS

Professional, caring and a proud member of
the Clarinda Lions Club. Ph: 0407 043 182
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Letter from
the Editor

You will probably have
noticed that the hard
copy is a bit different. In
December we changed
printers and has been
a significant improvement in service,
which makes the job much easier. It’s
amazing what a difference it can make!
Do you have some good ideas that
could enhance the newsletter? We’d
love to hear about them. New ideas are
always welcome!
Just a quick reminder that any
submissions are due the 16th of each
month for inclusion in the following
month. For example, if an article was
submitted by the 16th of February 2017
it would go in the March 2017 edition.
Does your Club have some special
events they are planning over the
next few months? Why not consider
placing some information in the
District Newsletter? It’s a great way to
advertise your events and get more
people coming along.
Then, once the event has happened it’s
a great idea to submit an article about
the event and some photos. The best
newsletters are ones that have a variety
of articles and photos in them.
– Kirsty Wilkinson

Lion Alan in role of Lion Tamer at recent
DG visit to lions club of Mitcham
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AUSTRALIA DAY
COMMUNITY BREAKFAST

THE SOUTH Vermont Lions Club along with Bunnings
Warehouse, Vermont South celebrated Australia Day by
providing a free fully cooked breakfast in the Bunnings car
park on Burwood Highway.
Just on 450 people attended the event apart from enjoying
their free fully cooked breakfast people were entertained
by the Ismaili Pipe Band, Whitehorse City Band and the
Nunawading U3A Choir. The Blackburn South Girl Guides
performed the raising of the Australian flag. There was
plenty of entertainment to keep the children busy with face
painting, balloon sculpturing, jumping castle, fire engine
rides, circus training and police and MFB units on display.
This is the 12th year the South Vermont Lions Club in
partnership with Bunnings have provided this community
event on Australia Day.

Big Things Happening at Marysville & District
Last week at a dinner in Marysville, the Club not only welcomed three new
members, but also gave $2,500 each to four youth to assist with furthering
their education, and, formalised our commitment to provide necessary
equipment for a local child with diabetes.
The three new members, pictured with 2nd Vice President District Governor
Laurie Cooper, are Beverly Fraser, Leigh Fraser and Yvonne Lievense.

2nd Vice President District Governor Laurie Cooper,
Beverly Fraser, Leigh Fraser and Yvonne Lievense

The four youth who were funded from the Dalton Fiske Foundation are
Melissa Peart, Rachel Harris, Hayden Kaempkes and Kiana Barrie-Gresham.
They were all applicants for the funding, and all were considered as worthy
as each other by the committee, we were very impressed, and know the
funding will be used wisely.

Violet Town Lions Club - Awards
Violet Town Lions
Club supply and
cook the BBQ at
the Australia Day
breakfast in Violet
Town each year.
The last two years
members have taken
out awards. Lion John
Hawkes won Citizen
of the year for Violet
Town as well as the
Shire of Strathbogie
in 2016 and Lion Ken
Byrne and Lions Lady
Fran were awarded
Senior Citizens of the
year for Violet Town
for 2017.
Lions Lady Fran and
Lion Ken Byrne

L-R Lion John Hawkes, Lions Lady Fran Byrne,
Lion Ken Byrne

Newsletter / District Website: Http://201v5.Lions.Org.Au/
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Tatura Senior Citizens Club Rooms

ZONE 1 – 2 Conducted their Finals on 12th February at the Tatura
Senior Citizens Club rooms.
Overall Winner and Public Speaking Winner was Moainin Dooley
Heath Sponsored by the Lions Club of Tatura.

Saturday 25th March @ 8.30am
Charlesworth Park
Cnr. Mullens & Livingstone Rds,
South Vermont

Wide variety of quality
plants at great prices!
All proceeds support Lions Community Projects
Enquiries call Peter on 0415 300 749
www.southvermont.vic.lions.org.au
Zone 1 Chairman Uwe De Temple and Moainin Dooley-Heath

INVITATION

An invitation is extended to attend the

V Districts State Final of
Lions Youth of the Year

DATE:
Saturday 8th April 2017
VENUE: Emerald Bank WOOLSHED
Goulburn Valley Highway
Kialla Vic 3631

TIME:

6.00 for 7.00pm

Hosts:- Lions Club of Tatura Inc.

Victorian State Final
Saturday April 8th 2017 6.00 for 7.00pm

Emerald Bank Woolshed

Goulburn Valley Highway
Kialla Vic. 3631

Cost: - $50 per head
Dress: - Lounge suit/After Five
Bookings to be made by 29th March 2017
Cheque payable to “Lions Club of Tatura “to accompany booking
Name

Cost $50.00 per person
(2 course dinner)
Dress-After Five

Club

Special
Dietary

Cost
@$50

Bookings are essential
Please contact your YOTY District Chair:
PDG Glenda McLeod Ph: 03 5824 1398
Email: maldene@bigpond.com

Total $

Proudly Hosted by:

Lions Club of Tatura. Inc.
Send bookings and cheque to:

PDG Glenda McLeod
41 Stonehaven Road Tatura. 3616
58241398
0411298113
maldene@bigpond.com

$
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Licola Corner
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Trust that little voice in your head that says "Wouldn't it be interesting if..." And then do it. ~Duane Michals

Open Day 2016 :

New Rock Climbing Tower :

We’re currently making room for our new
This year’s Open Day was held
rock climbing tower, courtesy of a generous
donation from Reservoir Lions Club!
on the 29th"Don’t
of October
and
was
reinvent the
wheel,
just realign it." Anthony J D’Angelo
Our new tower will include seven different
an absolute success!
climbs allowing for a massive range of skill
This is an incredible day for
to be catered for.
Publication – 100 years
We hope
to have this
projectBZZZZZZZZZ
finished within
Working
Bee…
icola toservice
spread the word about
the first quarter of the New Year. It will help
Thewe
Licola
he work
doWilderness
for the Village will to secure ourThe
working
is
current
bookings bee
and recruit
feature in the RACV Royal Auto
ommunity.
new ones in the future.
Magazines upcoming edition as part of
approaching and will be
We raised
though
a Organised
Lionsmoney
“100 Years
of Service”.
January
Sponsored
Camps:
running
from
the 8th
“Attitudes
are c catching?”
by Ron Payne,
a journalist
and
affle, sausage
sizzle
and tickets
photographer came to visit during theWe’re currently
up May.
for the See
to thegearing
14th of
old to our
adventure
activities.
final Lions
Sponsored
Camp in JanuaryJanuary Sponsored camp!
attached flier, we can’t
produceused
the story.
surea to keep
With 15tocabins
we Be
had
We all know these amazing camps (the
an eye out for another inspirational
wait
to seeVillage)
you all!
core of Licola
Wilderness
are
good turnout
for our efforts.
Lions Story!

impossible without the support of
We’re always looking for
volunteers.
Wellington
Choice
volunteers
for this day
so if Awards
your If you know anybody with a working with
Itscheck
about
to get even
We’re
coming
up to the finalchildren
ions Club
would
be interested
who would like to donate
chance to vote for us in thesome of their
busier
at Licola
time to being
a group
or next year
please Choice
let AdamAwards!
Wellington
we’d love to hear from them.
We’don greatly
appreciate itleader,
We’re in the final count down
Wake know
(5148-8791).
The volunteer application form will be

Edition 116 February 2017

Now Happening!
Canoe Ramp:

We’ve
had
Lovefinally
is in the
aira sign off on our new
Licolaramp!
is obviously an incredible
canoe
place to get married, or any event
After
having to seek approval through s
for that matter. We’ve currently
got five weddings
2017well underw
different
bodiesbooked
we’refor
now
with two other enquiries currently
This
ramp represents our growing
underway. Be sure to mention Licola
commitment
tohappen
providing
access to tho
if weddings ever
to enter
your
conversations,
you’ll
be
doing
with disabilities, specifically to our
them a favour.
activities.
This, along with the ramp to the flying f
LSCportion
287 of the low ropes makes ou
and
even
to participants on
The more
nextappealing
Lions Sponsored
Camp
is
now
on
the
horizon!
N4/V6 and V3 programs.

We’re already looking for
if you took the time to go to
volunteers for the April camp
before
we’re inundated with
to this edition of the Licola
their website and vote for usattached
(3rd -7th). It’s shaping up
school,
university
groups,
for Best Customer Service.Corner.
to be a large one (ever) and
weddings and more! We’re
h t t p : / / w w w.w r t a w a r d s .
we’re sure to need all the
booked out for 13 weekends in
tourismwellington.com.au/ .
Lions
Annual
Convention
2016
at
Inverloch
: can get. Remember
a row this season, turning away
We’re hoping to bring home a
hands we
win this year to add to the
countless other enquiries. Its all
to get your camper forms in
wall!
The
Convention
was a huge successearly
for the
Licola static display stand with
system
go!
to Noelene.

many people stopping to watch the continuous slide show, asking questio
regarding visiting, having a holiday and kids camps as well as taking many
Get ready to climb!
flyers and some DVD’s. Manned the entire time by either Lions Peter Sava
We’re incredibly excited to announce that our brand new four sided
or Carol
Kavanagh, the interest in Licola was fantastic!
climbing tower is complete and ready for the approaching school

groups! This is an incredible addition to the Village, making our
climbing program an industry leader. Our ‘Quick Jump’ system is the
crown
jewel, allowing participants to climb the tower and then step
Memories!
off the other side for an arrested (and safe) descent to the ground!
If you again,
or any aothers
havethank
stories
about
Licola
thatClub
theyof
would
like tofor
recall then s
Once
massive
you
to the
Lions
Reservoir
them
to me
Adam on manager@licola.org.au.
making
this- possible.
Each month we will print in this News Corner one of the best of these stories.

All correspondence to: Licola Wilderness Village, Jamieson Road, Licola Vic. 3858
Telephone : (03) 5148 8791 Website : www.licola.org.au
Licola Wilderness Village is the Trading name for Lions Village Licola Inc. ABN 13915 642 767 Reg No A11080 Owned & operated by Victorian Lions Clubs
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Lio
ons Clu
ub of
Nu
unawaadin
ng.
Co
ontact : Jeni Frranklin jenalaa8@icloud.com

S e th
Sav
he Da
ate
District 201V5 Centennial
Dinner Dance
The Grand on Princes
2251 Princes Hwy Mulgrave Vic 3170
Saturday May 27th 2017
7.00 p.m. until midnight

Internattionaal Wom
W men’ss Daay
Wednesdayy

8th March, 20117.

3 Course Diinner & Fun
ndraise
er. $555 pp.
HO : WO
OMEN SUP
PPORTING WOMEN IN NEED.
WH
WH
HY : Supp
port Wom
men and Ch
hildren exxperiencing Domesttic Abuse bby establisshing a

Black Tie Event
Live Music from Band ‘Next Generation’
$60 per head for a 3 course dinner with
complimentary wine, beer and soft drinks

Play Therapy Program.
HO
OW : Com
me along with
w female friends and familly members
WH
HAT : Heear the sto
ory of a Survivor of D
Domestic Abuse witth the suppport of ED
DVOS.
(Eastern Domestic
D
Violence SService)
WH
HERE : Natalie’s Re
estaurant,, Quality H
Hotel Man
nor, 669 Maroondah
M
h Hwy. Miitcham

Tickets available through Kumar Swaminathan
centchair@lionsclubs201v5.org or 0415 428 178
or Chester Allan on 0407 857 862

201V5 DISTRICT FINAL
Sunday 26th March 2017
CLAYTON RSL
171 Carinish Road Clayton.
12.30 for 1.00pm lunch.
Cost $30.00 per head for a 2 courses
Bookings and payment to be made with
Zone Chairman Monica McQuatters
94353712 0407849153
zonechairman7@lionsclubs201v5.org
Booking to be made by 15th March 2017
Richmond Minuteman Press, 444 Church Street, Richmond 3121 Ph: 9429 1444, richmond-vic@minutemanpress.com

